The discontinuous visual projections on the Xenopus optic tectum following regeneration after unilateral nerve section.
The establishment of retinotectal projections following transection of one optic nerve in developing Xenopus has been investigated. Between 3 weeks and 11 months after the operation, the nerve fibre tracer horseradish peroxidase (HRP) was applied to either the operated or the unoperated nerve, and the brains were prepared for examination as whole mounts. In most cases fibres from the operated nerve innervated both tecta, with the result that one tectum was doubly innervated and one tectum singly innervated. Two months after transection of the optic nerve in tadpole life, between stages 50 and 54, this nerve usually made a uniform projection on the contralateral tectum and a striped projection on the ipsilateral, doubly innervated, tectum. The projection made by the unoperated nerve on this tectum was a similar pattern of stripes, which ran generally rostrocaudally. Two months after transection of the optic nerve of newly metamorphosed animals, the projection formed by the operated nerve on the doubly innervated tectum was usually a pattern of spots or spots mixed together with stripes in no particular orientation superimposed on a roughly uniform background. In a small number of cases the projections made by the same nerve on the two tecta were approximately complementary; that is, the presence of label on one tectum corresponded with its absence on the other tectum. The results are examined in the context of the development of the retina and of the tectum. It is suggested that the consistently oriented stripes which result from nerve transection at a stage at which only a small proportion of the retinal fibres had reached the tectum are formed by the interaction of two equally matched sets of developing fibres, stripe orientation being determined by the mode of growth of the optic tectum. The formation of patterns of spots or spots mixed together with stripes following nerve transection after the end of the main phase of tectal histogenesis, and when 50% of the optic fibres had already reached the tectum, is attributed to an unequal competition between the two sets of fibres.